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Miscellaneous. 67 
From numerous microscopic sections, both of the semicar~ilaginous 
skeleton and that of the skin, there is not the slightest doubt re- 
garding the bone of the skeleton and the shagreen of the skin. In 
sections of the latter I have exposed the dermal tubercles resting 
upon and attached to the skin. 
JAMES THO]~SON. 
276 Eglinton Stree% Glasgow. 
May 27. 
On the two (?) unknown Species of Argus Pheasant. 
To the Editors of the Annals and Magazine of _~at~ral History. 
G~TL~, - -Permi t  me to make a few remarks on the feathers of 
the two (?) unknown species of Argus Pheasant. 
The largest feather, as figured in Mr. Elliot's ' ~onograph of the 
Phasiaaidze,' part 5, is undoubtedly a relic of a bird which, when 
found, will probably prove to be generically distinct from Argots, so 
different is it in form from any feather of the known species of that 
genus. Of the other two feathers, which Mr. Elliot supposes to be 
primaries of the same bird, I have a very different opinion, believing 
them to be feathers of the true tail (as distinguished from the orna- 
mental tail-coverts) of the Javan Peacock, Pavo mutizus. I sus- 
pected this on first looking at the plate ; and on examining the tail- 
feathers of that bird in the British ~Iuseum this opinion was con- 
firmed, the form, colour, and markings being identical. I also found 
by comparison that the drawings of these feathers are of exactly the 
same dimensions as the real ones of 1'. muticus ; whereas Mr. Elliot 
states them to be represented only half the natural size. This is 
probably a mistake ; but if not, the bird to which they belonged must 
have been, in all probability, a very large variety or species of the 
genus Pa¢o. 
I also wish to state that the feather which I described as belonging 
to an unknown bird related to Argus also presents certain peculi- 
arities which seem to indicate that the bird to which it belongs is 
generically distinct ; and I regret hat Mr. Elliot, in quoting from the 
' Annals,' omitted the note of interrogation which I placed after the 
word Argus, as I think he will agree with me that the generic posi- 
tions of these birds can only be approximately determined from their 
feathers. 
I remain, Gentlemen, 
Yours very truly, 
London~ June 15th, 1872. T .W.  Woo]). 
2~ote on a Deformed Example of Cariama eristata. 
By Dr. A. Gii~Ta~. 
There is in the British l~[useum a stuffed example of a Cariama 
which differs from C. cristata in so striking a manner, by the short- 
ness of its neck and legs, that it might be easily taken for a distinct 
species, ttowevcr, on a closer examination, I have convinced myself 
5* 
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68 ~lisceZlaneous. 
that it is merely a deformed example of the common Brazilian 
species. 
1. The specimen, although fully adult, is not very old, having still 
reddish-brown cross bars on the outer web of the inner primaries. 
The state of its wing- and tail-feathers shows clearly that it has 
beer kept in captivity. 
2. The head, body, and toes are of the same dimensions as in 
normally developed individuals ; but the tarsus, which in an old 
bird measures normally 7~ inches ~, is reduced in our specimen to 
5~ inches, the number of anterior transverse seutes being the same 
in both (26 or 27). The bone is slightly bent inwards, thus showing 
unmistakable signs of being malformed by rhachitic disease. Also 
the tibia appears to be somewhat shortened. 
3. The shortness of the neck can be accounted for by the manipu- 
lation of the stuffer ; but I must remark that in the skeleton of an- 
other specimen likewise kept in captivity, the eleventh and twelfth 
cervical vertebra~ are affected by rhaehitis ; so that in our stuffed 
example the shortness of the neck may have been really caused by 
an abnormal curvature of the cervical portion of the vertebral 
column. In the skeleton mentioned the upper end of the right tibia 
and the first phalanx of the outer toe of the same side are much 
swollen in consequence of osteoporosis. 
4. In the plumage not the slightest difference can be observed 
between this and other specimens of C. crlstata of the same age. 
I t  will be seen from these remarks that the ~ariama, which is 
easily domesticated and frequently kept in captivity, is, in this state, 
subject o diseases of the bones, and that bodies of tame birds should 
not be chosen for osteological preparations. 
On the Natural A~nities of the Balistida~. 
By •. C. D~,R~s~. 
In a memoir published in 1851 1 showed that the Cuvierian order 
Plectognathi contains a certain number of very dissimilar forms 
united by a very imperfect character--that it must, consequently, be 
struck out of our classification, as M. Vogt had previously indicated, 
but without giving any demonstration--and that the diverse types 
united under this denomination must be referred to other 'groups of 
osseous fishes. Resuming these investigations, I propose to show 
that one of the groups of the order Plectognathi, that of the J~alistes, 
must take its place among the Acanthopterygians, in the vicinity of 
the Aeanthuri and other fishes belonging to the small family of the 
Teuthyes. 
The family of the Teuthyes, as established by Cuvier, presents, in 
the small number of genera which he combined under this denomi- 
nation, two very different ypes of organization. The Sidjans or 
A~hac~tnthi, which Cuvier placed at the head of this family, differ 
so much from the other genera that M. Agassiz and subsequently 
* 8¼-8~ inches ([~henish meas.), according to Burmeister. 
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